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I ASSENT,

H.E. RANCE
Governor.
29th January, 1955.

AN ORDINANCE to correct certain errors in the 1950 Edition
of the Laws of Trinidad and Tobago

[3rd February} 1955.J

Commencemerit
I

.

I

,

Enactment

Short title

ENACTED by the Governor of Trinidad and, Tobago, with
the advice ,and 'consent of the Legi~lative Council thereof.
1. This Ordinance may be cited as the Laws of Trinidad and

Tobago (1950 Edition) (Miscellaneous Amendments) Ordinance,
1955.
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2. The Ordinance mentioned in the First Column of theordl~ances.
Schedule hereto shall have effect subject to the respective &he~~:d
amendments specified in the Second Column of the said set
:~fu~~~n
out

ID,

Schedule. .

SCHEDULE
FIRST COLUMN

SECOND COLUMN

Ordinance

Amendments

Administration of Estates Subsection (1) of section 10 shall have effect as if
the word "or" were inserted between the
Ordinance, Ch. 8. No.1.
word "trust" and the word "by" appearing in
line 9 thereof.
Police Ordinance,
Ch. 11. No. 1.

Subsection (2) of section 31 shall have effect as if
for the word "diposed" appearing in the
sixth line thereof there were substituted the
. = word "disposed".

Customs Ordinance,
Ch. 32. No.2:

Section 6 shall have effect as if for the proviso
thereto there were substituted the following: "Provided that where any duty is reduced
by any such order, the person by whom any
goods liable to the reduced duty are entere.d
shall pay the reduced duty and in addition
shall deposit with the proper Officer the
difference between the duty payable prior to
the date of the order and the.. dl1ty payable.
under the order' until the order expires as ..
hereinafter provided."
(2) Section 185 sh(ill have effect as if for the word
t~coastwise" appearing in the third line
thereof there were substituted the word
"coasting" .
.
(3) Section 186 shall have effect as if for the word
"coastwise" appearing in the first line thereof
there were substituted the word "coasting".
(4) Paragraph (b) of
. shall have effect
inserted between
---appearing in the

subsection (1) of section 190
as if the word· «shall" were
the' words "ship"and. "hE?'
third line' thereof. . .

. ,.'
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SCHEDULE-C ontinued
FIRST COLUMN

SECOND COLUMN

Ordinance

Amendments

Spirits and Spirit Compounds Ordinance,
Ch. 32. No.9.

The marginal note to subsection (1) of section 71
shall read as follows:-

R8gi~tration

SectiQIl 15 sh<lJ] have @ff@ct as

of ClubsGrdifiance, Ch. 32.

No. 12..

"Compounds for exportation or ships' stores
may be warehoused on drawback."
if for the '.vordl!l-

"A·...ny subordinate police officer" appearing jn
1;hg first line thereof thcfewere substittlted tlw..
$orQ~

"An,r

e@mm:i:s8i9R~H;l,

officer of Paliee' , .

Central Water Distribution (1) Subsection (1) of section 41 shall have effect
Authority Ordinance,
as if for the words "without limit or amount"
appearing in the thirteenth line thereof there
Ch. 37. No. 1.
were substituted the words "without limit of
amount" .
(2) The Heading which appears immediately above
Regulation 18 of the Regulations contained in
the Third Schedule shall read as. follows:
"DATES ON WHICH RATES AND CHARGES
ARE DUE AND PAYABLE".

Passed in Council this fourteenth day of January, in the
year of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and fifty-five.
T. F. FARRELL
Clerk of the Council

